
Primary 5   Home Learning Grid 2 – (Term 2) 
Please use this grid if you are absent from school and well enough to complete some work. Tasks in GREEN are SHOULD DO activities and tasks in BLUE are COULD DO 

ACTIVITIES. We recommend completing about 2-3 tasks per day.   

**This grid is 2 pages long** 

READING 
Visit “YouTube” and watch the “Aladdin 2019” 
trailer. 
 
REFLECTIVE READING QUESTIONS 
Watch and Understand: 

1. What instrument does Abu the 
monkey play in the Cave of 
Wonders? 

2. What does Aladdin wish for? 
3. What date was Aladdin released in 

the cinema? 
Explore Some More 
Find the lyrics to “A Whole New World” 
online. 
Can you identify examples of alliteration and 
similes? 
Write them down. 
 
 
 

SPELLING: 
Can you log onto Nessy Spelling and work on 
your individual targets? 

 
 
Now write out these spelling words 3 times or 
create your comic strip with your spelling words 
in it. 
 
Spelling words: 
little, ankle, able, castle, bottle, sprinkle, table, 
thistle, kettle, twinkle 
 

 

WRITING: 
Visit “YouTube” and watch the “Aladdin 2019” 
trailer. 
 
Choose from Abu, Princess Jasmine, Genie or 
Aladdin and write a character description of them. 
 
Remember to include: 

 WOW words 

 Information about their appearance 

 Information about their personality 

 Paragraphs 

 Similes and metaphors 



HEALTH AND WELLBEING 
Can you visit “BBC let’s get Active”? 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/physical-
education-ks1-ks2-lets-get-active/z72yjhv  
 
Then choose click on one of the videos to work on a skill 
you have used in P.E! 

 

NUMERACY – MULTIPLICATION 
Can you make a game board to help you and 
your family learn your times tables? 
 
If you want an extra challenge, maybe you could 
make the calculations on the game board extra 
tricky, like these examples: 

 48 x 8 

 451 x 3 
 
 
 

 

STEM CHALLENGE 
Using different household items design and make a 
bridge spanning a gap of 30cm that can hold as 
much weight as possible. 
 
 
. 

 

 Please remember, your child has log in details for: 

Sumdog, Timetable Rockstars and Nessy Spelling  

If you aren’t sure of their log in, please contact your child’s class teacher.  
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